
Hail to the King! 
A Palm Sunday Sermon 

The other day I was mowing the lawn. It had a gotten a bit long and I only had so much time to get it done 
before I needed to take off to a ZOOM Growth Group study. So, I was minding my own business and briskly making 

straights rows up and down our yard when I heard a faint voice. 
 
Papa! Papa! 

It was Daniela. I waved and kept mowing. 
 

Papa! Papa! 
“Un momento,” I said. I didn’t have time to stop. I was on the clock. 
 
But Papa! Papa! I need to talk to you! 

Fine. I shut down the mower. Walked across the yard and walked the back door. What do you need? 
 
Mmmm…I don’t know. 
Oh good! A lot of shouting… 

Not a lot of purpose. 

 

Today we’re talking Palm Sunday, a Sunday where this is also a lot of shouting. 
 

Is it worth it? 

Is it worth shouting about Jesus? 
 

Before we dig into the answer, a prayer: 

O Lord, strengthen us by the truth. Your Word is truth. Open our eyes to see what you want us to see, to 

hear what you want us to hear and to believe what you would have us believe. Amen. 
 

The text for today is from Luke 19:28, “Jesus went on ahead, going up to Jerusalem. He came near to 

Bethphage and Bethany, at the place called the Mount of Olives…” 

 
Geographically speaking Jesus is going south. They are coming down to the Jerusalem from the North. The 

verb “going up” is used because Jerusalem is on a hill – a big hill. It takes some energy to walk it. 

 
Maybe that’s one of the reasons they take a break at the small town of Bethany. It was one of the last exits 

before you get to Jerusalem. 
 

Picture it like heading east on I-540 and taking a break at Clegg, NC. (Do you know where that is? It’s an 
unincorporated community off exit 283. I didn’t until I was looking for a town for this illustration. There’s a 
Walmart there so…could be fun to hang out). 

 

I digress. 
 
He sent two of his disciples ahead, saying, “Go to the village ahead of you. When you enter it, you will 
find a colt tied, on which no one has ever sat. Untie it and bring it here. And if anyone asks you, ‘Why 
are you untying it?’ you will say this: ‘The Lord needs it.’ ” (v.29-30) 

 
Umm…Ok. 

Jesus, are you sure? 
We could just walk. 
 
It’s like Jesus telling you to head over to Falls of Neuse. There you’ll find a Mustang convertible. Break in, 

hotwire it, and drive it back. 
 

They get to town and, sure enough, there’s the donkey. 
Chewing. 



Twitching. 
Heehawing. 
Swatting its tail back and forth at a fly. 

 
Not only is the donkey there, but as Jesus predicted, the neighborhood watch is there too. 
What are you doing? 

That’s not your donkey. 

They pull out their iPhone, “Just so you know I am recording you doing this.” 
 
Peter and John tell them what Jesus told them to say, “The Lord needs it.” 

And the crowd says, “Ok. Why didn’t you say so? Is he coming here? I can’t wait to see him.” 

 
They brought the colt to Jesus. They threw their robes on the colt and set Jesus on it. (v.35) 
Because none of them had a saddle. 

I picture John putting his cloak on the donkey first. 

 
Peter, not to be outdone, immediately follows up with his. 
Better out this one on top Jesus. My coat will give you a better riding experience. 

 

As Jesus approached, people of the village begin to spread their cloaks on the road. 
It’s like rolling out the red carpet when you don’t have any red carpet. 

 

Others run out from Jerusalem. 
They too are throwing coats on the road. 

Also, palm branches. 

Some are waving them. 
 
Before you know it, there is an impromptu parade! It’s not quiet, “The whole crowd of disciples began to 

praise God joyfully, with a loud voice, for all the miracles they had seen, saying 

 

“Blessed is the King! Hosanna! 
“Blessed is the King who comes in the name of the Lord! Hosanna! 

“He brings peace! Hosanna! 
“And glory in the highest! Hosanna! 
 

Blessed is the King who comes in the name of the Lord! Hosanna! Hosanna! Hosanna in the highest!” 

(v.36-37) 

 
A few blocks ahead some guy taking a nap wakes up. 
What is that noise? 

 
Across the street, a mother rocking her baby sticks her head out the window. 
Don’t you know my baby is trying to sleep? 

 

And the local Jerusalem librarian darts out of the library, finger to her lips, ready to shush everyone… 
 
But she doesn’t. 

 

She joins the procession. 
So many join the procession. 
 

There’s good reason for the shouting. 

 
Jesus is here! 

 
But why is Jesus a reason to shout? I think you can find a few very important reasons in the words that 

they are shouting: 
 



TRUTH: Jesus is the KING of ALL 
 
Technically, humanly speaking, that title did belong to Caesar. He was the murderous Roman dictator that 

ruled the majority of the ancient world. If he was riding into town, the people are probably not shouting 
Hosanna! 
 

They’re booing. 

 
The people are shouting for Jesus, in part, because they hope he can one bring an end to the tyrannical rule 
of sinful humans. 

 

And they’re right. 
And he will. 
 

If their words don’t convince you of his kingship over everything, consider some events leading up to 

this day: 
 
Jesus a storm to depart and it followed his orders. 

Jesus told a legion of demons to leave a man, and they did. 

Jesus commanded water to transform its material consistency into wine, and it did. 
Jesus gave an edict for a blind man’s sight to return, and it did. 

Jesus ordered life to return to three dead people, and it did. 

 
And they lived. 

 

Jesus is king over all. He gives orders and his subjects listened to him. 
 
Granted…this might be hard for the bipartisan American people to grasp. We have the chance to get a new 

leader every four years. When the leader that we want doesn’t become president, we get on social media, “I 

will not and do not support this guy. I do not recognize him as my leader. He is #NotMyPresident.” 

 
Can you do the same with Jesus? 

 
You don’t tell me what to do. 
I am in charge of my own life. 

You are #NotMyKing 

 

Here’s the problem with this approach. If you claim that the president isn’t your president, that’s just not 
actually true. 
 

They still live in the white house. 
Their name is in the history books. 
Their signature is attached to the laws. 

 

Your angry tweet will do absolutely nothing to change who’s in the white house, because whether you 
recognize it or not, their presidency is a reality. 
 

It’s the same with Jesus. 

 
Whether you recognize it or not… 
Whether you believe it or not… 

Whether you receive it or not… 

 
Jesus’ kingship is a reality. 

 
But Jesus is more than just king. Look at their phrase again: Blessed is the King who comes in the name of 

the Lord! This is a reference to authority. It means you come ‘on behalf of’ someone or something. 
 



Like spam phone calls. Does anyone here like receiving spam phone calls? I do. Nowadays the phone 
identification system will tell you the number that it’s “likely spam.” 
 

I see that I am “likely excited.” 
 
It’s fun to pick up the phone, listen to the 5 seconds of silence as the computer connects a human to my 

phone. Then, they say, “Hi I’m so-and-so calling on behalf of Corporation Incorporated. We are hoping you 

are having a nice day.” 
 
And I feel all warm and fuzzy inside because Corporation Incorporated is so thoughtful. 

 

Of course, when I tell the person on the other end that my day would go better if they offered me a higher 
discount on their services, she’ll tell me, “I’m sorry sir. Unfortunately, Corporation Incorporated has not 
authorized me to give discounts.” 

 

I understand. They’ve only authorized you to disturb my day. Gotcha. 
 
TRUTH: Jesus is AUTHORIZED by God 

 

He’s authorized by God to do things outside the laws of nature God set up. 
He’s authorized by God to teach things about God. 

He’s authorized by God to relay true information about eternity. 

He’s authorized by God to determine what’s good and what’s evil. 
He’s authorized by God to determine who’s good and who’s evil. 

 

He’s authorized by God and, if you want to get theological about it… 
He’s authorized by God because He is God. 
 

Here’s what this means. 

 

You don’t get the final say. 
 

You don’t get to determine if God is real or not. 
You don’t get to determine what’s right and what’s wrong. 
You don’t get to determine if you’ve done enough for eternal life. 

 

You are not authorized to do so. 

 
It’s like me trying to go to Wells Fargo and withdrawing $10,000,0000 from Jeff Bezos’ account. 
They won’t give me his money. 

I’m not authorized to withdraw it. 
 
You’re not authorized to do what Jesus only Jesus is authorized to do. 

 

So… 
 
Better be on his good side. 

You better not ignore him, refuse him, or reject him. 

 
Because if you tell Jesus, you aren’t my king nor are you my God. 
 

One day… 

 
He’s gonna honor that request. 

You will be left outside his kingdom. 
 

Forever. 
 



In the ancient world, kings often rode in on a stallion. A warhorse. Some kind of hefty, muscular, 
superhero-esque equine to impress the town and excite them for his arrival. When a king rode that kind of 
horse, it meant war was on its way. He would soon bring his swift vengeance to anyone in his way. 

 
But Jesus didn’t ride a warhorse into Jerusalem. 
He didn’t ride a stallion. 

He didn’t ride a noble steed. 

 
He rode a donkey. 
 

What did it mean when a king would ride a donkey into a city? 

 
Peace. 
 

TRUTH: Jesus brings PEACE. 

 
Jesus didn’t come to bring war on you! He didn’t come to fight off sinners and destroy all who rejected him. 
 

He came to save you. 

To bring peace between God and you. 
He was willing to do whatever it took to make that happen. 

 

A few days later, a different kind of parade happens. 
 

People aren’t waving palm branches, but their fists. 

People aren’t shouting, “Hosanna,” but “Crucify him.” 
A donkey isn’t carrying him, but he is carrying a cross. 
No one is laying their cloaks on the ride, but the rode is being splattered with his blood. 

 

Jesus died for you. 

 
But in doing so, all your sin… 

All your guilt... 
All your shame… 
 

All the things you’ve done to be your own king and reject his kingship… 

 

All your sin was defeated. 
In Christ, you are forgiven. 
 

Jesus rode into Jerusalem to bring you peace. 
Jesus is bringing this message to you right now so you will have peace. 

 

Believe it. 

 

And you will have glory. 

 

TRUTH: Jesus brings GLORY 
 
The Palm Branch was the ancient symbol of victory. Prior to the time of Jesus, the Romans would wave 

palm branches during victory. It was also the ancient version of a gold medal giving to the winners of the 
Olympic games. It was used as a congressional medal of honor given to war heroes. One ancient inscription 
said, “Palmam qui meruit ferat” which is a Latin phrase that means, “Let him bear the palm who has 

deserved it.” 
 

In the Palm Sunday account, please notice something. 
 
Jesus is not holding the palm. 



His disciples are. 
 
Though Jesus wins the victory. 

Believers are the ones who experience it. 
 
You get to wave the palm. 

 

Because Jesus defeated sin and death; you will get to be part of the victory celebration. 
 
A celebration without COVID. 

A celebration without war. 

A celebration that doesn’t come with inflation costs. 
 
A celebration that lasts forever. 

 

Can I tell you about John? John was a military veteran. He used to be really athletic. When I visited with 
him, he would show me photographs of his time in the military. He looked dapper. 
 

Thin and fit. 

He even won a marathon. 
 

But at the time I knew him, Jon couldn’t walk. 

He was in a wheelchair. 
His body was failing him. 

 

When he died and I was spending time with the family, do you know what one of the first things they said 
was? 
 

He can stand again. 

He can walk again. 

He can run again! Thanks to Jesus. 
 

They were not wrong. 
 
Jesus gives victory. 

Even over death. 

 

WHAT NOW? 
 
There’s plenty of reason to shout about Jesus. 

 
He is king! 
He has God’s authority! 

He brings peace. 

He brings glory! 
 
So, there’s no reason to be quiet. 

No matter what anyone says… 

 
Because not everyone was enjoying themselves at the parade. 
Some of the Pharisees from the crowd said to him, “Teacher, rebuke your disciples!” 

 

They’re being a bit loud. 
You aren’t some kind of a king. 

Quiet them down please! 
 

Look at Jesus’ response. He replied, “I tell you, if these people would be silent, the stones would cry 
out.” 



 
Jesus might be talking metaphorically. 
The wonders of nature will always declare my praise. 

 
Jesus might also be talking miraculously. 
I will literally make this geological feature sing, “Amazing Grace!” 

 

The point remains the same. 
 
Jesus could use rocks to sing his praise. 

But he wants use is people. 

 
Outshout the Rocks! 
Because we have voices. 

They can reach certain decibels. 

Some of the kids from earlier have voices that can reach really loud decibels. 
 
But has it? 

 

Over the past month who has been shouting louder - You or the rock? 

 

Who has told more people about Jesus? 

(Or are you and the rock tied at zero?) 

 

Who has sung more praise anthems? 

(You should be at least two ahead in that category after this morning) 

 

Who are people more likely to get the message of Jesus from? 

(Remember this rock has a neon-colored cross painted on it). 

 

If this is the least bit convicting, good news. 

 

Jesus came to earth to bring peace and glory to you. 

He wants you in his kingdom. 

He has chosen you to be his mouthpiece shouting his praise! 

 

So, shout! 

 

Let’s practice. I say Hosanna – and you shout Hosanna! 

 

Shout it in the church! Hosanna! 

Shout it in the streets! Hosanna! 

Shout it to your kids! Hosanna! 

 

Shout it on Facebook. Hosanna! 

Shout it on Instagram. Hosanna! 

Shout it on YouTube! Hosanna 

 

Shout it at work. Hosanna! 

Shout it at home. Hosanna! 

Shout it at the Sola Café and Coffee shop. Hosanna! 

 

Shout it in Durham. Hosanna! 

Shout it in Raleigh. Hosanna! 

Shout it in Knightdale and Apex and Holly Springs. 

 



Hosanna! 

Hosanna! 

Hosanna! 

 

Amen. 

 


